
ACCESSDATA® RELEASES FTK® MOBILE PHONE EXAMINER
STREAMLINING INVESTIGATIONS THROUGH UNSURPASSED SUPPORT 

AND FTK INTEGRATION.

LINDON, UTAH—April 17, 2008—AccessData is excited to announce the release of FTK® Mobile Phone Examiner, 
a mobile phone analysis and acquisition solution designed to enable the analysis of mobile phone data within Forensic 
Toolkit. This integration enables examiners to analyze multiple phones simultaneously and correlate phone data with computer 
data. Mobile Phone Examiner currently supports the analysis and acquisition of 449 phones. Very soon, it will support an 
additional 300 phones, making it the most comprehensive mobile phone investigation solution on the market. “We are 
working very hard at AccessData to deliver robust technologies that streamline the investigative process and are easy to 
use. Now, investigators can rely on a single solution to correlate phone data with computer evidence and easily generate 
detailed reports based on that analysis,” said Brian Karney, COO of AccessData. FTK Mobile Phone Examiner’s Forensic 
Toolkit® integration and unsurpassed level of phone support have already made the solution a very popular product in 
AccessData’s arsenal.

Some of the key features available in FTK Mobile Phone Examiner include the following:
• Correlate and analyze mobile phone data with computer evidence and data from other phones.
• Analyze multiple phones within the same interface, simultaneously.
• Acquire phone data in a forensically sound container without altering mobile phone data.
• Analyze phonebook, last dialed numbers, missed calls, received calls, SMS messages, multimedia messages, 

photos, files, phone details, calendar, notes, tasks and more.
• Frequent updates and upgrades with new features and more phones.
• Direct SIM analyzer through SIM reader.
• Reports can be generated along with other data of interest.
• Blackberry support is coming soon.

FTK Mobile Phone Examiner includes a SIM reader and USB communication cables and drivers. A list of currently 
supported phones is available at www.accessdata.com.

About AccessData
AccessData has pioneered digital investigations for twenty years, providing the technology and training that empower law 
enforcement, government agencies and corporations to perform thorough computer investigations with speed and 
efficiency. Recognized throughout the world as an industry leader, AccessData delivers state-of-the-art password cracking, 
decryption and computer forensic solutions. AccessData's Forensic Toolkit® and enterprise investigative solutions enable 
organizations to preview, search for, analyze, process and forensically preserve electronic evidence for the purposes of 
criminal investigations, internal investigations, incident response and eDiscovery. AccessData is also a leading provider 
of digital forensics training and certification with its much sought after AccessData Certified Examiners (ACE) program. 
For more information on AccessData visit www.accessdata.com.
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